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The Liggins Institute is a Large Scale Research Institute of the University of Auckland 
founded 15 years ago and named after Professor Sir Graham (Mont) Liggins.  Mont 
Liggins was one of the fathers of perinatal biology, investigating the role of 
glucocorticoids in the initiation of parturition, amongst many other areas.  It was his 
serendipitous observation that lungs of preterm lambs exposed to elevated 
glucocorticoid concentrations prior to birth floated, rather than sank, indicating that 
the lungs had filled with air.  Mont immediately translated this observation into a 
clinical trial of antenatal glucocorticoid therapy in women at risk of preterm labour that 
was published within three years.  This therapy is now gold standard care for women 
at risk of preterm birth.  It is salutary to note that, contrary to perceived wisdom, the 
translation from basic science observation to a clinical trial took a fraction of the length 
of time that it took many parts of the world, and particularly the USA, to translate the 
results of the clinical trial into practice. 
 
Glucocorticoids also have been proposed to be a key mediator of fetal programming, 
either when given exogenously or when elevated endogenously secondary to a maternal 
or fetal stressor, such as undernutrition.  We have investigated the role of 
periconceptional events on development of the fetal hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal 
axis (HPAA) in sheep.  Both a change of nutritional plane in the mother around the 
time of conception and twin conception lead to changes in fetal HPAA development that 
result in earlier initiation of labour and an altered postnatal phenotype consistent with 
fetal programming.  Offspring have impaired glucose tolerance, altered HPAA function 
and increased adiposity. 
 
Preliminary investigation of the appetite regulatory pathways in the offspring 
hypothalamus suggest that epigenetic modifications of the glucocorticoid receptor may 
play a role in these lifelong effects of periconceptional events. 
 
Recent observational clinical data from studies such as the Dutch Famine also report 
epigenetic changes in the offspring, indicating that the early pregnancy period may be a 
key time point for fetal programming.  Given most women do not appreciate that they 
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are pregnant for the first weeks, this has implications for how pregnancy outcomes may 
be optimized. 
 
